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1. Abstract 

The usage of Self Compacting Concrete is lower in general construction in countries like 

India. Such a low usage was due to its high cost, and unavailability of proper mix design 

methods in SCC production. Due to higher use of Cementitious material, SCC is especially 

not economical for medium grade of concrete having Compressive strength 20 N/mm
2
, 25 

N/mm
2
, 30 N/mm

2
 etc., which are majorly used in India. So, present research is carried out to 

develop a low cost self compacting concrete using simplified mix design approach. 

For economical mix design of Self-compacting concrete (SCC), one should take such a 

combination of fine and coarse aggregate that would result in optimum packing density. In 

SCC, fine aggregate content should be kept around 48% to 65 % of total aggregate weight. 

But, to arrive at optimum packing density and thereby final mix design of SCC, many 

numbers of trials are needed. In this study, a simple analytical gradation based particle 

packing model is developed, that can predict the packing density of blended coarse and fine 

aggregate with less than 5% error comparing to experimental packing density. To develop a 

particle packing model, coarse aggregate (CA) (size 20 mm and 10 mm down) and fine 

aggregate (FA) (size 4.75 mm down) are blended in different proportions at an increment of 

5% of FA. It is found that 20 mm maximum size of aggregate (MSA) gives more packing 

density comparing to 10 mm MSA, when blended with fine aggregate. 65% FA blended with 

35% 20 mm CA gives maximum packing density. As model is simple, the time and 

complexity for deriving the optimum packing density is reduced. As, it is possible to predict 

packing density analytically using this model, number of trials to arrive at final mix design of 

SCC can be reduced.  

Furthermore, Simplified mix design approach is given using proposed model. Even with 

less cementitious material rheological properties of SCC are improved with this mix design 

approach. Concrete mixes are casted using 20 mm and 10 mm CA separately blended with 

FA in different proportion, having FA: CA ratio 65:35, 60:40, 55:45 and 52:48, keeping paste 

volume constant to check effect of packing density. It is found that SCC mix with 20 mm 

MSA gives more slump flow and nearly equal strength for same cementitious material, 

comparing to SCC mix with 10 mm MSA for all mixes. This happened due to more packing 

density achieved using 20 mm MSA.  

In second part of research all SCC mixes are prepared using 20 mm MSA to achieve 

economy. SCC mixes are produced using 400 kg, 380 kg, 360 kg and 340 kg cement content 

by varying water cement ratio. SCC properties like slump flow, compressive strength are 

found for all mixes. It is found that SCC can be produced with cementitious material nearly 
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equal to the Conventional concrete for strength of concrete from 20 N/mm
2
 to 40 N/mm

2
 

using particle packing approach. So, the advantages of SCC can be extended to general 

construction. Saving in cementitious material for SCC makes it Sustainable concrete. Also 

some modification in EFNARC guideline is suggested to produce economical SCC. 

Gradation of combined coarse and fine aggregate is suggested, which gives optimum packing 

density to produce SCC. Guideline to prepare mix proportion for SCC is also given for 

concrete grade up to 40 N/mm
2
. 

Furthermore, regression analysis is performed to predict compressive strength, slump flow 

and SP dosage. Factors affecting compressive strength, slump flow and SP dosage are found 

using regression analysis. 

2. Brief Description On State Of The Art Of The Research Topic 

The literature study is divided into two parts, literature related to particle packing theories 

and models, and literature related to self compacting concrete. 

Currently for particle packing, different models are available like fuller, Andersen and 

Andersen, Modified Toufar method, compression packing model by De llaraad, Brouwers 

model etc. Out of all these models, compression packing model suggested by De llaraad is 

more useful for predicting packing density, and it is more realistic too. However, to achieve 

higher packing density using this model, input data required is more and therefore cannot be 

adopted at the site easily. Using the proposed particle packing model, packing density is 

easily achieved just based on the gradation of fine and coarse aggregates and little exercise in 

Microsoft Excel. 

On packing, density work is carried out since long. In 1907 Fuller, W.B. et al. [1] had 

introduced “Fuller curve”. As per Fuller, if gradation of aggregate follows below equation 

optimum density can be achieved.  However, this curve only deals with the maximum size of 

aggregate, and it does not include the effect of the minimum size of aggregate.  

       
 

    
 
   

 

Where P(D): Cumulative fraction that can pass the sieve with opening D, d: Particle diameter 

being considered, dmax: The maximum particle size of the mix. 

In 1930 Andreasen, A. M., et al.[2] mentioned that aggregate packing density depends on 

distribution modulus q. He replaces 0.5 with q in the fuller equation. Value of distribution 

modulus q ranges between 0.33-0.50, and it indicates coarseness or fineness of aggregate 

grading.  
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In 1997 Dinger D.R. and Funk J.E. [3] had modified the equation given by Andreasen by 

introducing minimum size of aggregate in the equation. 

       
        

           
  

However, none of the equation given by Fuller, Anderson and Funk & Dinger, gives the 

actual packing density achieved for given grading of aggregate. It gives gradation of 

aggregate for optimum packing density. 

In 1961 R.K.McGeary [4] did a study on spherical particles and found that mono 

sized particles can be packed to the density of 62.5%. He found that to achieve higher 

packing density for multi-component particles, it requires 1/7
th

 difference between sphere 

size of the individual component. For binary packing volume composition required is 72.7% 

and 27.3% for coarser and finer particle respectively and achieved packing density is 85.9%.  

A ternary packing with a density of 94.7% was achieved from the sphere of volume 

composition 66%, 24.7% and 9.3 % for the size of particles coarser to finer respectively.  

In 2002  Elliott JA, et al. [5] gave the mathematical model to prove the work done by 

R.K.McGeary. For mono sized, binary, ternary and quaternary particles packing density was 

checked, and it satisfies the work done by R.K.McGeary. 

Toufar et al. [6] had developed packing model for binary mixes. Toufar model 

assumes that each of the fine particles is placed between exactly four of the coarse particles. 

This model is easy to use for binary mixes, but for multi-component mixes, the packing 

density calculated is underestimated. 

In 2009 De Larrard F. [7][8] had given the compression packing model (CPM). The 

CPM is one of the most comprehensive multi-component mix design models. The model 

calculates the packing density based on the concept of virtual packing. The virtual packing 

density is higher than the real achievable packing density. CPM gives a better prediction of 

packing density compared to previously mentioned models, but the complexity of the model 

and the numbers of input data make it more difficult to use. 

Radhika K.L. et al. [9] had investigated the packing density of blended aggregate 

using different particle packing model and concluded that the compression packing model 

suits best for self compacting concrete. It was shown that about 60% fine aggregate with 40% 

coarse aggregate gives maximum packing density. 
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Mangulkar MN et al. [10], Jones MR et al. [11] had compared different particle 

packing model. They concluded that optimum combination given by different models is the 

same and still work is needed to be carried out to develop a fundamental model.  

As per EFNARC guidelines [12] the acceptable limit of slump flow is 550 mm to 850 

mm depending on the application of concrete mix. EFNARC guidelines suggest that sand 

content should be in the range of 48-55% of total weight of aggregate. But in this study sand 

is used up to 65% of total aggregate, based on the optimum packing density given by the 

particle packing model. 

Rodriguez de Sensale G, et al. [13] had given simple methodology for formulation of 

SCC, in which he showed voids in aggregate for a only one blending of aggregate i.e 50% FA 

and 50% CA, for different size of CA. It was shown that higher MSA gives fewer voids when 

combined with same percentage of FA. 

Shi C, et al. [14] had reviewed and compared various mix design methods available 

for SCC i.e. empirical design method, compressive strength method, close aggregate packing 

method and methods based on statistical factorial model etc. He discussed that close 

aggregate packing method require lesser binder, but mix is prone to segregation.  

Wang X, et al. [15] had shown the advantage of using particle packing based mix 

design method for SCC. He concluded that about 20% binder can be saved by using particle 

packing based SCC mix. He suggested a new approach in which particle packing was 

achieved by modifying distribution modulus (q) values in Brouwers model. He used q value 

between 0.23 and 0.29 depending on application of mix and material selected. 

D’Souza B, Yamamiya H.[16]  had developed smart dynamic concrete which is a 

SCC having lower amount of cementitious material. Smart dynamic concrete is developed by 

using innovative viscosity modifying agent. M40 grade concrete was developed using 425 kg 

of cement and using about 52% of fine aggregate in total aggregate. 

Brouwers H.J.H et al.[17], Bhattacharya A, et al. [18] discussed the influence of 

particle packing on mix design and properties of SCC. They showed that Particle packing 

concept improves the fresh and hardened properties of the concrete with the economy. 

After studying literature it can be concluded that, not much work is done for medium 

grades of concrete, which are widely used in India. Also, research is needed to develop 

fundamental and simple particle packing model, which can be easily used at construction site 

to find optimum packing density. Also, it needs to develop a simplified mix design approach, 
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which requires lesser cementitious material to produce SCC mix and the best approach for 

this is particle packing approach. 

3. Definition Of The Problem 

The science of particle packing mainly depends on the selection of proper sizes and 

proportions of particles so that large size voids are filled by smaller particles and these 

smaller voids are further filled with still smaller particles, and so on. The good packing of 

particles is useful in industries like ceramic and concrete industry. In concrete industry the 

aggregates used are of different size and shape. So it is very difficult to predict the packing 

density of blended aggregates of different size and volume. The proposed particle packing 

model is a simple gradation based analytical model which can predict the packing density of 

blended aggregate.  

Good packing density of aggregate not only results in better workable concrete but 

also give better strength with lesser paste volume. Effect of Packing density will be naturally 

more if volume of aggregate is more in concrete mix or in other words if volume of  paste is 

less. So for grade of concrete in which paste required is less if one use fine and coarse 

aggregate combination with higher packing, it is possible to achieve good fresh and hardened 

properties even with less paste and economical SCC mix can be produced. 

So the problem of prediction of packing density for different blending of fine and coarse 

aggregate is solved by developing new particle packing model, and to solve problem of 

production of economical SCC mix, with less cementitious material a simplified mix design 

using particle packing approach is given. 

4. Objective And Scope Of The Research Work 

The Objectives of research work are listed below. 

 To develop a particle packing model, that can predict packing density for different 

combination of coarse and fine aggregate and simple to use in concrete industry. 

 To develop an economical and simple mix design approach for Self Compacting 

Concrete, using proposed particle packing model. 

 To give gradation range of fine and coarse aggregate suitable and optimum for 

developing self compacting concrete. 

 To study effect of various parameters related to aggregate and paste on properties of 

SCC mix.  

 To develop relationships using multiple linear regression analysis for the estimation of 

compressive strength, slump flow and sp dosage. 
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The Scope of present study is as under. 

 To develop a particle packing model using locally available material. 

 To find out optimum packing density experimentally and its validation with proposed 

particle packing model. 

 To study effect of aggregate parameters like maximum size of aggregate, fines in sand 

and packing density on properties of SCC.  

 To study effect of paste parameters like paste volume and its composition on 

properties of SCC. 

 To produce self compacting concrete for four different cement content 400 kg, 380 

kg, 360 kg and 340 kg with different water cement ratio. The target strength of 

concrete is from 20 N/mm
2
 to 40 N/mm

2
, which is widely used in India. 

 To evaluate fresh properties of SCC mix using slump flow, T500 time test and, 

hardened properties of SCC mix by cube compressive strength test. 

 To identify factors affecting compressive strength, slump flow and Super plasticizer 

dosage using correlation analysis and multiple linear regression analysis. 

 Development of correlation among the variables affecting compressive strength, 

Slump flow and Super plasticizer dosage using linear regression analysis. 

5. Original Contribution By The Thesis 

1. In present research a new gradation based particle packing model is developed which 

is very simple and easy to use. Using this model one can predict the packing density 

analytically for different blending of coarse and fine aggregate.  

2. Using particle packing approach economical SCC mixes are produced with minimum 

trial mixes. SCC mixes are produced using almost same cementitious materials which 

are required for conventional concrete mixes. This leads to Sustainable SCC. 

3. Parameters affecting the compressive strength, slump flow and Super plasticizer 

dosage are found and relationship is established using multiple linear regression 

analysis to predict them. 

4. A simplified mix design method based on particle packing approach is developed by 

studying effect of various parameters affecting the self compacting concrete mix. 

6. Methodology of Research, Results / Comparisons 

6.1 Material Properties 

In present study material used are 20 mm and 10 mm down coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, 

PCE based super plasticizer Master Glenium Sky BASF 8549 and Portland pozzolona 
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cement.  Coarse aggregate properties like specific gravity, water absorption, bulk density and 

gradation were found using Indian Standard Code IS 2386 part I, II, and V [19]. Table 1 

shows the various properties of coarse and fine aggregate, cement and admixture. 

Initial dosage of Super plasticizer was found using Marsh cone test [20][21].  

Table 1 Specific Gravity and Water absorption of the material used 

Material Specific Gravity Water Absorption 

Portland Pozzolona Cement  2.9 ----- 

Coarse Aggregate (20 mm) 2.86 1.11 

Coarse Aggregate (10 mm) 2.86 1.41 

Fine Aggregate 2.57 1.89 

PCE based Admixture 1.1 ----- 

6.2 Development of Particle packing theory and Model  

Proposed particle packing model is developed for the concrete industry. The major ingredient 

in concrete manufacturing is coarse and fine aggregate. To produce concrete, coarse size 

aggregates are blended with finer size aggregate to fill the voids and to achieve maximum 

packing. The coarse and fine aggregates used in concrete production do not have mono size 

particles; instead, they have different size of particles in different proportions. So it is very 

difficult to predict the packing density of blended aggregate as the interaction between 

particles is very complex.   

Particles having different sizes and proportions may have different packing phenomena like 

single component, binary, ternary packing etc. In proposed packing model, packing density is 

predicted for a different amount of blending of coarse and fine aggregates by analyzing this 

complex particle packing phenomena. 

For high density multi-component packing, at least a sevenfold difference between sizes of 

individual component is required [4].  To verify this, an AutoCAD drawing was drawn as 

shown below. The densest packing is possible when three particles are close to each other, 

and finer particle occupies the voids in between.  

 

Figure 1 AutoCAD drawing showing Close packing of aggregate 

It can be seen in the figure 1 that between closely packed 20 mm size particles, it is possible 

to fit particles of size 3.09 mm or smaller, which is nearly 1/7 size of 20 mm. 
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The other parameters which may affect the experimental packing density are size and shape 

of container, rate and type of compaction etc. R.McGeary [4] shows that for square and 

cylindrical containers, the packing density was the same also if container diameter is ten 

times more than the particle diameter; the efficiency of packing is not affected. Also, the 

ultimate packing density is independent of the rate at which it is formed. The best packing 

procedure is mechanical vibration so that fine particles can enter into the voids of coarser 

particles.  

The present particle packing model is based on two parameters. 

1. Available finer size of particles which fits into voids of coarser size particles. 

2. Volume fraction required for packing particles  

Table 2 Size of particles available as per gradation as per IS:383 

Sieve Sizes as per IS:383 (mm) 
Fine Aggregate 10 4.75 2.36 1.18 0.600 0.300 0.150 0.075 

Coarse Aggregate (20 mm) 40 20 10 4.75     

Coarse Aggregate (10 mm) 12.5 10 4.75 2.36     

Table-3 Sieve Analysis of Coarse and Fine Aggregate as per IS: 383 

Sr. 

No. 

Sieve 

Size 

Passing Percentage through Sieve 

Fine 

Aggregate 

Coarse Aggregate 

20 mm MSA 

Coarse Aggregate 

10 mm MSA 

1 40 - - 100 
2 20 - - 92.50 

3 12.5 - 100 - 

4 10 100 90.50 14 
5 4.75 94.2 6.50 0 

6 2.36 84.55 1 - 
7 1.18 66.80 - - 

8 0.6 57.05 - - 

9 0.3 26 - - 
10 0.15 5.55 - - 

11 0.075 0.8 - - 
12 Pan - - - 

Table 2 shows the availability of aggregate sizes in fine and coarse aggregate as per Indian 

standard IS: 383 [22]. In the majority of the concrete mix, 20 mm and 10 mm maximum size 

of aggregate (MSA) is used in combination with fine aggregate. Table 2 shows the properties 

of materials used in this study. Table 3 shows the sieve analysis of the coarse and fine 

aggregate taken in this study, for the development of the particle packing model. 

Table 4 shows the particle size and volume required for Single component, binary and ternary 

packing of aggregates. For ternary packing of aggregates, the particle size ratio required is 

1:7:77 and the corresponding volume of particle required is 66%, 24.7% and 9.3% 

respectively. When 20 mm MSA are blended with fine aggregate, two ternary packing is 

possible i.e. (I) 20 mm: 2.86 mm: 0.260 mm and (II) 10 mm: 1.43 mm: 0.130 mm. For first 
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ternary packing, in voids of 20 mm particle, particles smaller than 2.86 mm will occupy the 

space and further smaller voids will be filled up by particles of size 0.260 mm and less. 

Similarly when 10 mm MSA are blended with fine aggregate, one ternary packing is possible 

i.e. (I) 10 mm: 1.43 mm: 0.130 mm. After ternary packing, remaining particles will be binary 

packed depending on available sizes. For ternary packed particles packing density achieved is 

94.7%, i.e. only 5.3% voids will remain unoccupied. 

Table 4 Volume and size of particles required for single component, binary and ternary packing [4][5] 

Packing of 

blended 

aggregate 

Aggregate Volume and Size required for packing Theoretical 

Packing 

Density 
Description of Volume and 

Size of Particle 
Particle P1 Particle P2 Particle P3 

Single 

Component 

Volume (%) 100% --- --- 
0.625 

Size Ratio (P1:P2:P3) (1:0:0) 1 --- --- 

Binary 

Packing 

Volume (%) 72.7% 27.3% --- 

0.859 

Size Ratio (P1:P2:P3) (1:7:0) 1 < 1/7 of P1 --- 

Aggregate sizes available for 

binary packing in 20 mm and 10 

mm MSA Gradation 

4.75 mm <0.680 mm --- 

2.36 mm <0.340 mm --- 

1.18 mm <0.170 mm --- 

Ternary 

Packing 

Volume (%) 66% 24.7% 9.3% 

0.947 

Size Ratio (P1:P2:P3) ( 1:7:77) 1 <1/7 of P1 < 1/77 of P1 

Available size for ternary 

packing in 20 MSA Gradation 

20 mm <2.86 mm < 0.260 mm 

10 mm < 1.43 mm < 0.130 mm 

Available size for ternary 

packing 10 MSA Gradation 
10 mm < 1.43 mm < 0.200 mm 

Note: P1, P2 and P3 are particles required for packing in descending order of their size. 

As shown in Table 4, for binary packing of particles, available particle sizes are (i) 20 mm: 

2.86 mm (ii) 10 mm: 1.43 mm (iii) 4.75 mm: 0.680 mm (iv) 2.36 mm: 0.340 mm and (v) 1.18 

mm: 0.170 mm. For binary packing, the particle size ratio required is 1:7 and the 

corresponding volume of particle required is 72.7 %, 27.3% respectively. Here in voids of 20 

mm particle, particles smaller than 2.86 mm will occupy the space. For binary packed 

particles packing density achieved is 85.9%, i.e.  14.1% voids will remain unoccupied.  

The particles, which are neither ternary nor binary packed, will remain unpacked, i.e. remain 

single component. Such single component particles have a maximum packing density of 

62.5%, i.e.  37.5% voids will remain unoccupied. 

Naturally, finer particles always try to occupy the space in the voids of coarser particles. 

Depending on the available sizes, ternary, binary and single component packing is possible in 

blended aggregate. 

To achieve maximum packing density, one should balance the proportion of different sizes 

and different volumes of aggregate. This can be done by varying the proportion of the 

aggregate as a whole or on individual sieve size.  
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The theory concept behind the proposed particle packing model is explained through one 

example by blending of 20 mm size aggregate with fine aggregate in the proportion of 35:65 

respectively in total aggregate. The same proportion of 10 mm aggregate with fine aggregate 

is taken, and packing density is calculated.  

6.2.1 Experimental Packing Density 

              

Figure 2 Test procedures to calculate experimental packing density 

As shown in figure 2, experimental packing density is found using cylindrical container. 

Coarse and fine aggregate is first dry mixed in required proportion. Then these blended 

aggregates are poured into a cylinder of known volume in three layers. The filled cylinder is 

then compacted on table vibrator. The bulk density of the blended aggregate is measured. At 

last, based on bulk density, packing density is measured.  This process is repeated three 

times, and the average value is considered as the packing density of blended aggregate. 

6.2.2 Analytical Packing Density 

6.2.2.1 Packing Density Calculation for 20 mm MSA blended with FA 

Table 5 shows gradation result for blended aggregates in a proportion of 65% fine aggregate 

with 35% coarse aggregate of 20 mm MSA. The percentage of aggregate retained between 

two sieves is calculated. As shown in Table 4, mono sized particles can be packed up to the 

packing density of 62.5%, i.e. 37.5% voids are present. Here, for angular particles 40% voids 

are assumed for each range of particles.  

E.g. as shown in table, between 20 mm and 10 mm sieve available particles are 30.10%. The 

size of the void between 20 mm is 1/7
th

 means 2.86 mm, and in 10 mm sieve is 1.43 mm. So 

between voids of 20 mm – 10 mm particles, the particles of size 2.36 mm – 1.18 mm will fit 

easily. The amount of 2.36 mm – 1.18 mm particle is 11.54%. The required particles to fill 

the voids between 30.10% particles are 12.04% but here 0.50% less particles is available for 

filling voids. A similar calculation is given for other range of particle. 
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Table 5: Combined Gradation and particle availability for 20 mm MSA (35%) blended with FA (65%) 

Sieve 

Size 

(mm) 

(1) 

Passing of 

particles 

(%) 

(2) 

Available Size 

range of 

Particles (mm) 

(3) 

Particle retained 

between two 

consecutive sieves (%) 

(4) 

Size of voids 

between particles 

of column 3 (mm) 

(5) 

Available volume 

of particles for 

filling voids (%) 

(6) 

20 97.38 20-10 30.10 2.36-1.18 11.54 

10 69.90 10-4.75 8.67 1.18-0.6 6.34 

4.75 61.23 4.75-2.36 6.27 0.6-0.3 20.18 
2.36 54.96 2.36-1.18 11.54 0.3-0.15 13.29 

1.18 43.42 1.18-0.6 6.34 0.15-0.075 3.09 
0.6 37.08 0.6-0.3 20.18 

  
0.3 16.90 0.3-0.15 13.29 

  
0.15 3.61 0.15-0.075 3.09 

  
0.075 0.52 

 
0.52 

  
 

6.2.2.2 Ternary packing of blended aggregate 

Table 6 shows the calculation of ternary packed particles. In the first possible ternary packing 

between voids of 10-4.75 mm particles, 1.18-0.6 mm particles will fit, and in further smaller 

voids, 0.15-0.075 mm particles will occupy the space. The theoretical volume of particles 

required for ternary packing is 66%, 24.7% and 9.3% respectively, and the packing density 

achieved is 0.947. Here as 40% voids are considered in mono sized particles, the volume of 

particles for ternary packing comes to 64.1%, 25.6% and 10.3% respectively, which is near to 

the theoretical value. 

Table 6 Ternary Packing of particles for 20 mm MSA (35%) blended with FA (65%) 

Ternary Packing 1 

(Yellow Colour in 

Table 5) 

Size Range of 

particle (mm) 

(1) 

Available 

Particle (%) 

(2) 

42.7% 

Voids 

(3) 

Packed 

particle (%) 

(4) 

Unpacked 

Particle   (2)-(4) 

 (%) 

(5) 

Volume 

of 

Particles 

(6) 

10-4.75 8.67 3.70 8.67 0.00 62.1% 
1.18-0.6 6.34 1.58 3.70 2.64 26.5% 

0.15-0.075 3.09 ---- 1.58 1.51 11.3% 

Total 18.10 
 

13.95 4.14 100% 

Ternary Packing 2 

(Green Colour in 

Table 5) 

20-10 30.1 12.85 28.84 1.26 63.7% 

2.36-1.18 11.54 4.93 11.54 0.00 25.5% 
0.30-0.15 13.29 ---- 4.93 8.37 10.9% 

Total 54.93 
 

45.31 9.93 100% 
Total ternary packed particles= 13.95+45.31= 59.26 % 

 

6.2.2.3 Binary and Single Component packing of blended aggregate 

Table 7 shows the binary and single component (mono size) packing of particles. After 

achieving ternary packing, remaining particles were binary packed, and after achieving 

binary packing remaining particles will remain unpacked (single component). E.g. as shown 

in the table, 4.75-2.36 mm particles are 6.27% in total aggregate, and these particles were not 

utilized in ternary packing. The particles which will fit in the voids between these particles 

are 0.6-0.3 mm. Now considering 40% voids between 6.27% particles, the required 0.6-0.3 
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mm size particles to fill the voids are 2.68%. Remaining 0.6-0.3 mm particles will be 

unpacked (Single component). So binary packed particles for this range of particle is 8.78%. 

As per theory [4][5], the volume of particles required for binary packing is 72.7% and 27.3% 

and packing density achieved is 0.859. As per the model volume of the binary packed particle 

are 71.4% and 28.6%, which is near to the theoretical value. Also packing density of 

unpacked particles is taken as 0.625. 

Table 7: Binary and single component Packing of particles for 20 mm MSA (35%) blended with FA (65%) 

Size 

Range of 

particle 

(%) 

Particle 

left after 

ternary 

packing 

(%) 

42.7% 

Voids 

Particle 

range 

available for 

void filling 

(mm) 

Available 

particle 

for 

packing 

(%) 

Used 

Particle 

for 

packing 

(%) 

Binary 

packed 

particles 

(%) 

Volume 

of 

coarser 

particle   

(%) 

Volume 

of finer 

particle 

(%) 

Unpacked 

(Single 

Component) 

Particle (%) 

20-10 1.26 0.54 2.36-1.18 0.00 0.00 0.00   1.26 

10-4.75 0.00 0.00 1.18-0.6 2.64 0.00 0.00   0.00 

4.75-2.36 6.27 2.68 0.6-0.3 20.18 2.68 8.95 70.1% 29.9% -2.68 

2.36-1.18 0.00 0.00 0.30-0.15 8.37 0.00 0.00   0.00 

1.18-0.6 2.64 1.13 0.15-0.075 1.51 1.13 3.76 70.1% 29.9% -1.13 

0.6-0.3 20.18 ---- ---- 0.00 0.00 0.00   20.18 

0.3-0.15 8.37 ---- ---- 0.00 0.00 0.00   8.37 

0.15-0.075 1.51 ---- ---- 0.00 0.00 0.00   1.51 

0.075-Pan 0.52        0.52 

Total 40.74     12.71   28.03 

Total Ternary packed particle. 

 

59.26 

Total Binary packed particle 

 

12.71 

Total Unpacked particle 

 

28.03 

 

Total 100 

 

Packing Density =                                      

                 
       

 

6.2.2.4 Packing Density Calculation for 20 mm MSA blended with FA 

Similar calculation of packing density is made for 10 mm size 35% coarse aggregate blended 

with 65% fine aggregate. 

Total Ternary packed particle. 

 

29.90 

Total Binary packed particle 

 

26.26 

Total Unpacked particle 

 

43.84 

  

Total 100.00 

Packing Density = 0.784 

In Figure 3 graph is plotted by increasing fine aggregate content at an interval of 5% in total 

aggregate and, for each 5% increase of fine aggregate, packing density is calculated 

analytically as well as experimentally. The packing density is calculated for both 20 mm and 
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10 mm MSA blended with fine aggregate. As shown in figure analytical packing density 

calculated using proposed model matches with the experimental packing density.  

      

(a) 20 mm MSA blended with FA                              (b) 10 mm MSA blended with FA 

Figure 3 Comparison of Experimental and Analytical packing density 

6.2.3 Discussion on Particle Packing Model 

From particle packing analysis, it is clear that for 20 mm MSA blended with fine aggregate 

gives more packing density comparing to 10 mm MSA blended with fine aggregate in the 

same proportion. From packing pattern of 20 mm and 10 mm particles with fine aggregate, it 

is seen that when 20 mm aggregate is used, ternary packed particles are more. This happens 

due to the availability of two ternary packing sizes in 20 mm MSA. Also unpacked particles 

are less when 20 mm aggregate is blended with fine aggregate comparing to 10 mm particles.  

In unpacked particles, 10-4.75 mm particle size is more when 10 mm MSA are blended with 

fine aggregate. All other unpacked particles are similar in both 20 mm MSA and 10 mm 

MSA. So 10-4.75 mm particles are responsible for lesser packing density in 10 mm MSA. 

In Table 8, the gradation range of combined aggregate is suggested for optimum packing 

density using the proposed particle packing model. As shown in table 8 it is possible to 

achieve optimum packing density in two ways, (1) keeping coarser aggregate more 

comparing to finer aggregate and (2) keeping finer aggregate more comparing to Coarser 

aggregate. The first way is used for producing conventional concrete in which coarse 

aggregate is kept more than the fine aggregate. The second way is used for self compacting 

concrete in which fine aggregate is kept more than the coarse aggregate. In table 8, gradation 

of aggregate is balanced in such a way that maximum packing density can be achieved by 

maximizing ternary and binary packing and minimizing unpacked (single Component) 

particles. The combined gradation of aggregate shown in Table 8 can be adopted after taking 

a trial mix of concrete at site, and necessary changes should be made for good cohesive 

concrete mix.  
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Table 8: Suggested combined gradation for optimum packing density based on the model 

Suggested gradation for SCC Suggested gradation for Conventional concrete 

Sieve 
%ge 

passing 

Range of 

sieve 

%ge 

passing 
Sieve 

%ge 

passing 

Range of 

sieve 

%ge 

passing 

20 96-97 20-10 27-35 20 100.00 20-10 50-55 

10 61-70 10-4.75 8-9 10 45.00 10-4.75 5-10 

4.75 52-61 4.75-2.36 5-6 4.75 40.00 4.75-2.36 3-5 

2.36 46-55 2.36-1.18 10-11 2.36 38.00 2.36-1.18 17-22 

1.18 36-44 1.18-0.6 5-7 1.18 16.00 1.18-0.6 2-3 

0.6 31-37 0.6-0.3 17-20 0.6 15.00 0.6-0.3 4-5 

0.3 14-17 0.3-0.15 11-13 0.3 11.00 0.3-0.15 7-9 

0.15 3-4 0.15-0.075 3-4 0.15 2.00 0.15-0.075 2-3 

 

Figure 4 Gradation Curve for blended coarse and fine aggregate 

Figure 4 shows the gradation curve for the 20 mm MSA blended with fine aggregate by 

increasing fine aggregate content at an interval of 10 % in total aggregate. The shaded portion 

shows the gradation curve for combination of coarse and fine aggregate having optimum 

packing density. 

 

Figure 5 Comparison of proposed Particle packing model with other models 
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As shown in figure 5, optimum gradation by proposed model is having finer particles more 

comparing to other models. The gradation data given by KL Radhika [18] for optimum 

packing density of compression packing model and modified Toufar model are used in the 

proposed model and packing density is found. The packing density obtained using proposed 

model is compared with that given by KL Radhika [18] for MTM and CPM and presented in 

table below. 

Particle packing model Optimum Packing Density PD using Proposed Model Error (%) 

Modified Toufar model 0.807 0.834 3.34 

Compression packing model 0.872 0.841 3.55 

 

6.3   Experimental Program and Analysis of Result 

Experimental program is prepared to find out effect of various parameters on mix design of 

self compacting concrete. As mix design is divided in two phases (1) Aggregate Phase and 

(2) Paste Phase.  

1. Aggregate Phase: In aggregate phase experimental program is prepared to check effect 

of parameters like maximum size of aggregate, aggregate packing i.e. packing density etc. 

To check aggregate effect keeping all other material proportion constant only aggregate 

proportions are changed. 

2. Paste Phase: Paste includes Cement, water, admixture, air and fines less than 125 

micron. In paste phase effect of paste volume, admixture dosage, sand fines, water 

cement ratio etc. will be checked. 

6.3.1 Design Mixes for Aggregate Phase 

EFNARC guideline suggests that fine aggregate content in total aggregate can be taken as 

48% to 55% of total aggregate. As per particle packing model, packing density is higher for 

65% FA blended with 35% CA, also for FA:CA ratio 60:40, 55:45 and 52:48 packing density 

is good. Mixes were designed on volume basis. Total 9 mixes are prepared keeping aggregate 

volume constant to check the effect of packing density of aggregate. Four mixes are prepared 

using 20 mm MSA and five mixes are prepared using 10 mm MSA. In 20 mm MSA, fine and 

coarse aggregate proportions of 65:35, 60:40, 55:45 and 52:48 were taken. In 10 mm MSA, 

fine and coarse aggregate proportions of 65:35, 60:40, 55:45, 52:48 and 48:52 were taken. In 

all mixes paste volume and composition is kept constant to check the effect of packing 

density by varying proportion of fine and coarse aggregate. 
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Proportions finalized for SCC mix per cubic meter of concrete: 

 Water Cement Admixture sand 10 mm 20 mm Filler  

Volume (liter) 200 137.93 2.91 639.16 

Weight (Kg) 200 400 3.2 1107 0 596.08 0 

 FIX VARYING 

 

Figure 6: Packing Density and corresponding free paste for flow for 20 mm and 10 mm MSA SCC mix 

  

Figure 7: Compressive Strength and Slump Flow of 20 mm and 10 mm MSA SCC mix 

 

Figure 8: Slump flow of 10mm MSA mix for FA to CA ratio 65:35, 60:40, 55:45, 52:48 and 48:52 respectively 
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Figure 9: Slump flow of 20mm MSA mix for FA to CA ratio 65:35, 60:40, 55:45 and 52:48 respectively 

Discussion of Result: In figure 6, packing density of 20 mm and 10 mm MSA, both blended 

with same amount of fine aggregate are compared. It is observed that SCC mix with 20 mm 

MSA gives more packing density comparing to 10 mm MSA. As packing density is more the 

amount of free paste volume after filling the voids of aggregate is more. As shown in figure 

7, due to more amount of free paste volume, the SCC mix prepared using 20 mm MSA gives 

more slump flow than SCC mix with 10 mm MSA. Also, as paste composition and paste 

volume is kept same, the compressive strength is nearly same for all mixes. Figure 8 and 

Figure 9 shows the slump flow of SCC mix prepared using 10 mm MSA and 20 mm MSA 

respectively. When 20 mm MSA are increased to 48% in total aggregate, bleeding and 

segregation has started. When 10 mm aggregate were increased to 52% of total aggregate 

bleeding was observed. From above result it can be concluded that packing density has 

predominant effect on fresh properties while the strength was not much affected. 

Packing density theory is generally useful, when aggregate content is more in concrete mix 

and cementitious material is less. Generally, for concrete compressive strength from 20 

N/mm
2
 to 30 N/mm

2
, paste volume required is 300 liter/m

3
 to 360 liter/m

3
. So, aggregate 

volume will be 700 liter/m
3
 to 640 liter/m

3
. In this situation, optimal packing density of 

aggregate leads to good fresh properties with less cementitious material.  

6.3.2 Design Mixes for Paste Phase 

All the mixes in paste phase are designed using 20 mm MSA, as 20 mm MSA aggregate 

gives more packing density and thereby more slump flow comparing to the 10 mm MSA 

when blended with fine aggregate. As, optimum packing density is achieved for fore FA: CA 

ratio of 65:35 and 60:40, SCC mix are prepared using 40% and 35% of 20 mm size coarse 

aggregate. W/C ratio is varied from high to low, till SCC is achieved. Cement content to 

make SCC mixes are taken as 400 kg, 380 kg, 360 kg and 340 kg. For all cement content, 

W/C ratio and fine aggregate percentage in total aggregate are varied. The experimental 

program prepared for paste phase is as below. 
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Mix with 400 kg Cement 

In Self compacting concrete mix designed using 400 kg Cement, Water-Cement ratio was 

varied from 0.5, 0.475, 0.45 to 0.40. It was found that it is not possible to produce SCC using 

W/C ratio less than 0.40 using 400 kg cement. For each water-cement ratio two variations of 

FA: CA ratio, 65:35 and 60:40 were taken. PCE based admixture is also varied. It is found 

that, dosage of PCE based admixture required for given W/C ratio found using Marsh cone 

test cannot be used; dosage should be varied depending on volume of aggregate also. Slump 

flow was ranging from 700 mm to 630 mm and 28 days compressive strength was ranging 

from 38 N/mm
2
 to 50 N/mm

2
. 

    

Figure 10: Slump flow using 400 kg Cement in decreasing order of W/C Ratio 

Mix with 380 kg Cement 

In Self compacting concrete mix designed using 380 kg Cement, Water-Cement ratio was 

varied from 0.5, 0.475, 0.45 to 0.42. It was found that it is not possible to produce SCC using 

W/C ratio less than 0.42 for 380 kg cement. For each water-cement ratio two variations of 

FA: CA ratio, 65:35 and 60:40 were taken. Slump flow was ranging from 680 mm to 550 mm 

and 28 days compressive strength was ranging from 34 N/mm
2
 to 45 N/mm

2
. 

      

Figure 11: Slump flow using 380 kg Cement in decreasing order of W/C Ratio 

Mix with 360 kg Cement 

In Self compacting concrete mix designed using 360 kg Cement, Water-Cement ratio was 

varied from 0.5, 0.475 to 0.45. It was found that it is not possible to produce SCC using W/C 

ratio less than 0.45 for 360 kg cement. For each water-cement ratio two variations of FA: CA 
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ratio, 65:35 and 60:40 were taken. Slump flow was ranging from 650 mm to 550 mm and 28 

days compressive strength was ranging from 30 N/mm
2
 to 43 N/mm

2
. 

 

Figure 12: Slump flow using 360 kg Cement in decreasing order of W/C Ratio 

 

 

Mix with 340 kg Cement 

In Self compacting concrete mix designed using 340 kg Cement. Water-Cement ratio was 

varied from 0.5 and 0.475. But satisfactory results were not found. For one mix slump flow of 

550 mm was obtained. And 28 days compressive strength of 33 N/mm
2
 was obtained. 

 

Figure 13: Slump flow using 340 kg Cement 

 

Figure 14: Paste Volume taken in Design mix for different W/C Ratio for FA 65% 
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Figure 15: Compressive strength for Design mix with different W/C Ratio for FA 65% 

 

Figure 16: Slump Flow for Design mix with different W/C Ratio for FA 65% 

 

Figure 17: T500 time for Design mix with different W/C Ratio for FA 65% 
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From above it is clear that SCC can be produced by cement content as low as 360 kg easily 

by using 20 mm aggregate. Even with 340 kg of cementitious material it is possible to 

achieve 550 mm slump using the proposed approach. Use of 20 mm MSA with fine aggregate 

gives more Slump flow using less cementitious material. Slump flow mainly depends on 
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packing density, cement content, W/C ratio, and admixture dosage. Fine aggregate is 

necessary for cohesiveness of SCC mix. SP dosage can be decided not only based on Marsh 

cone test but also cement content, w/c ratio and fine aggregate volume. 

Figure 14 shows the paste volume taken for different design mixes. As Water is reduced for 

same cement content, paste volume reduces. Paste volume is varied from 360 liter for 400 kg 

cement to 309 liter for 340 kg cement. The paste volume considered in SCC mix is nearly 

same for conventional concrete and still required slump flow is achieved without 

compromising to strength due to packing approach. Based on result achieved as shown in 

figure 14, figure 15, figure 16 and considering other parameters like packing density, 

Admixture dosage etc, a guideline for SCC mix proportion is provided in Table 9. Due to 

limitation of the space, results of design mixes having FA: CA ratio 60:40 is not shown. The 

results shows similar trend as FA: CA ratio 65:35. Also result of design mixes, showing 

effect of sand fines is not shown. Effect of sand fines is mentioned in conclusion. 

7.   Proposed Method for mix design 

This new approach aims to develop a mix design method for SCC mix proportioning through 

an optimization of voids and paste content. Proposed method aims to develop self compacting 

concrete with minimum trials and economy, as currently self compacting concrete is not 

prevalent due to its cost and cumbersome and arbitrary mix design methods. 

7.1 Stepwise Procedure of mix design  

Step-1 Find out properties like specific gravity, gradation, water absorption and bulk density. 

Step-2 Based on gradation, using the proposed particle packing model, determine the 

aggregate combination which gives the maximum packing density. Here aggregate includes 

both fine and coarse aggregate as well as any filler material used. Also work out voids in the 

aggregate based on the packing density. E.g. let 65% FA blended with 35%CA has optimum 

packing density. 

Step-3 Verify the packing density experimentally for given combination of aggregate. 

Step-4 Using marsh cone test find out the optimum dosage of PCE based admixture for 

cement used and for given water cement ratio. 

E.g. for W/C ratio 0.5, Dosage of Super plasticizer is 0.8% by weight of cement. 

Step-5 Assume weight of cementitious material and water to cementitious material ratio 

depending on Target strength as per the guidelines given in Table-9. Admixture dosage shall 

be taken as per Table-9 given below. Also, admixture dosage found using Marsh cone test 

shall be used as reference. Find out the weight of the cement, water and admixture.  
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Table-9 Requirement SCC mix proportion based on target strength and slump flow using 20 mm MSA 

Target 

strength 

Target 

Slump Flow 

Cementitious 

material  

W/C 

Ratio 

Fine Aggregate 

in Total 

Aggregate 

PCE 

Admixture 

Dose 

Packing 

Density 

M40 600-650 400 kg 0.40-0.42 0.60-0.65 0.65-0.75 0.840-0.850 

M35 600-650 400 kg 0.45-0.47 0.60-0.65 0.40-0.50 0.840-0.850 

 600-650 380 kg 0.45-0.47 0.60-0.65 0.60-0.70 0.840-0.850 

M30 650-750 400 kg 0.5 0.60-0.65 0.40-0.50 0.840-0.850 

 650-700 400 kg 0.45-0.47 0.60-0.65 0.40-0.50 0.840-0.850 

 650-700 380 kg 0.5 0.60-0.65 0.40-0.50 0.840-0.850 

 600-650 380 kg 0.45-0.47 0.60-0.65 0.50-0.60 0.840-0.850 

 550 360 kg 0.45-0.5 0.60-0.65 0.70-0.80 0.840-0.850 

M25 650-700 380 kg 0.5 0.60-0.65 0.50-0.60 0.840-0.850 

 600-650 360 kg 0.5 0.60-0.65 0.60-0.70 0.840-0.850 

 550 340 kg 0.5 0.60-0.65 0.70-0.80 0.840-0.850 

Step-6 Determine the paste volume, which include volume of cement, water, admixture and 

assumed air content. Also determine free paste volume available after filling the voids of 

aggregates. Free paste volume and paste composition determine the target slump flow. 

Step-7 Find Volume of aggregate and weight of aggregate. 

As volume of paste is known, Volume of aggregate = 1000-volume of paste. 

For example if volume of paste is 360.84 liter, total volume of aggregate will be 639.16 liter 

           Therefore, weight of aggregate   
 

   
   

 
     
     

 
     
     

 
       
       

 

      
      

    

    
 

 

    
 
    

    
 

 

    

            

                                               WFA=0.65X1703.08=1107 kg and 

                                        W20mm=0.35X1703.08=596.08 kg 

Step-8 Find final proportion and provide correction for water absorption and free moisture. 

8. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

Regression model is developed using Minitab software. Minitab is software used for stastical 

analysis of research data. In multiple linear regression analysis a relationship is developed 

between variables. Here, different variables considered are packing density (PD), Fine 

aggregate volume (FV), Paste Volume (PV), Water to Cementitious material ratio (W/C), 

Cement Volume (CV), Water Volume (WV) and Free Paste Volume (FP). The correlation 

and effect of these variables on compressive strength, slump flow and Super plasticizer 

dosage were found using regression analysis. 

When regression analysis is performed, the goodness of the model must be verified. The 

values to be observed in regression models are P value, R square, R square adjusted, Variance 

inflation actor (VIF), Standard error and residual plots. 
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If confidence interval is 95%, then P value should be less than 0.05. The variables which 

have P-Value less than 0.05 are significantly affecting the response. R square value shall be 

looked at along with residual plots, VIF and P value. In residual plot of residual versus fitted 

value plot, there should not be any pattern observed. The standard error represents the 

average distance that the observed values fall from the regression line. Smaller values are 

better because it indicates that the observations are closer to the fitted line. The VIF estimates 

how much the variance of a regression coefficient is inflated due to multi collinearity in the 

model. Lower VIF value is good. Sometimes in regression model R square value is very high 

up to 0.99 but at same time VIF is high more than 10, than the model is not considered good. 

8.1 Regression Model for Compressive Strength 

Following is the output of Minitab software, showing regression model of Compressive 

strength (CS) as a response variable. Model suggests that Water volume, Water cement ratio 

and fine aggregate volume has P value less than 0.05, so they have significant effect on 

compressive strength. Other variables which are highly correlated and not significant for 

predicting compressive strength are omitted. The standard error and VIF is also low. R square 

value is good. The residual versus fitted value plot does not have any pattern. So, the 

regression model is quite good for predicting compressive strength. 

Analysis of Variance 

Source      DF   Adj SS   Adj MS  F-Value  P-Value 

Regression   3  477.176  159.059    83.37    0.000 

  Wv         1   94.467   94.467    49.51    0.000 

  W/C        1  439.730  439.730   230.48    0.000 

  Fv         1    9.123    9.123     4.78    0.040 

Error       21   40.066    1.908 

Total       24  517.242 

Model Summary 

      S    R-sq  R-sq(adj)  R-sq(pred) 

1.38127  92.25%     91.15%      87.99% 

Coefficients 

Term        Coef  SE Coef  T-Value  P-Value   VIF 

Constant   91.16     8.10    11.26    0.000 

Wv        0.2359   0.0335     7.04    0.000  2.82 

W/C       -214.7     14.1   -15.18    0.000  1.95 

Fv        0.0231   0.0106     2.19    0.040  1.65 

Regression Equation 

CS = 91.16 + 0.2359 Wv - 214.7 W/C + 0.0231 Fv 

 

Figure 18: Residual versus fitted value plot for regression model of Compressive strength (CS) 
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8.2 Regression Model for admixture Dosage 

 All the criteria of good regression model are satisfied by the model. It is found that the 

variables which significantly affect the admixture dosage (SP) are packing density, Paste 

volume and fine aggregate volume. The residual versus fitted value plot does not have any 

pattern. So, the regression model is quite good for predicting compressive strength. 

Analysis of Variance 

Source      DF   Adj SS    Adj MS  F-Value  P-Value 

Regressiaon  3  0.70181  0.233936    28.63    0.000 

  PD         1  0.42423  0.424230    51.92    0.000 

  Pv         1  0.31361  0.313611    38.38    0.000 

  Fv         1  0.07190  0.071905     8.80    0.007 

Error       21  0.17158  0.008171 

Total       24  0.87339 

 

Model Summary 

        S    R-sq   R-sq(adj)  R-sq(pred) 

0.0903917  80.35%     77.55%      73.05% 

 

Coefficients 

Term          Coef  SE Coef  T-Value  P-Value   VIF 

Constant     9.569    0.976     9.80    0.000 

PD           -9.68     1.34    -7.21    0.000  3.61 

Pv        -0.00681  0.00110    -6.20    0.000  1.62 

Fv         0.00323  0.00109     2.97    0.007  4.07 

 

Regression Equation 

SP = 9.569 - 9.68 PD - 0.00681 Pv + 0.00323 Fv 

 

 

Figure 19: Residual versus fitted value plot for regression model of admixture Dosage (SP) 

8.3 Regression Model for Slump Flow 

For slump flow (SF) many regression models were tried. In one regression model R square 

value obtained was 0.98 with P value less than 0.05. But VIF values were too high. Also 

standard error was high. So, following model was finalized as good regression model for 

slump flow. It is very clear that the significant factor for slump flow is the free paste volume 

remained after filling of voids between aggregates. 

Analysis of Variance 

Source      DF  Adj SS   Adj MS  F-Value  P-Value 

Regression   1   45428  45427.7   179.45    0.000 

  FP         1   45428  45427.7   179.45    0.000 

Error       23    5822    253.1 

Total       24   51250 

 

Model Summary 

      S    R-sq  R-sq(adj)  R-sq(pred) 
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15.9105  88.64%     88.15%      86.40% 

 

Coefficients 

Term       Coef  SE Coef  T-Value  P-Value   VIF 

Constant  166.5     34.2     4.86    0.000 

FP        2.072    0.155    13.40    0.000  1.00 

 

Regression Equation 

SF = 166.5 + 2.072 FP 

 

      Figure 20: Residual versus fitted value plot for regression model of Slump Flow (SF) 

9   Achievements with respect to objectives 

All the objectives of research are achieved. The developed particle packing model is 

effective and simple in predicting compacted packing density of blended coarse and fine 

aggregate. The basic theory and parameters which affects particle packing is identified and 

presented successfully. Also using this model, mix design procedure for self compacting 

concrete is given. The mix design procedure is very simple and it is possible to produce 

economical SCC using cementitious material nearly equal to conventional concrete with 

least trials. This encourages the users to use SCC in general construction in place of 

conventional concrete and thereby quality of concrete and age of concrete can be increased. 

Gradation of blended coarse and fine aggregate is suggested which can be helpful to 

produce SCC in minimum trials. Suggestion is given to modify EFNARC guidelines to 

produce economical SCC. Also using regression analysis, variables significantly affecting 

compressive strength, slump flow and admixture dosage are identified and relation between 

them is established to predict the response. 

10 Conclusion: 

•The proposed model is very efficient in calculating packing density. It also clearly and 

fundamentally explains the particle packing phenomenon. The proposed model does not 

involve any complex mathematical calculation and is simple and easy to use for practical 

implementation. The tests used in the proposed method are conventional, simple, and cheap, 

and could be performed in any laboratory.  

•Packing density for gradation of other models is found using proposed model and shown in 

Table.4.13. The comparison of proposed model with other models and also with experimental 
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results proves the efficiency of the model in predicting packing density for multi-component 

angular aggregate. 

•The error in predicting packing density goes on decreasing as packing density approaches to 

optimum level, and for optimum packing density the difference between experimental and 

analytical packing density is less than 1%. 

•The particle packing model is checked for two different size of coarse aggregate, having 

different gradation and volume of particles. The result of estimated packing density closely 

matches with the experimental packing density with less than 5% error. Therefore, proposed 

model can be used for any size of aggregate universally.  

•The gradation range of blended coarse and fine aggregate for optimum packing density 

found using proposed particle packing model is compared with continuous and discrete 

models. The particle size distribution obtained through present particle packing model closely 

matches with compression packing model for particle size 0.6-20 mm and with modified 

A&A model having distribution modulus 0.29 for particle size smaller than 0.6 mm. The 

Optimum PSD using present model contains more fine particles same as CPM model, which 

is more suitable in producing SCC. 

•By adjusting the volume and size of particles, it is possible to get optimum packing density 

using this model. To achieve optimum packing density ternary and binary packed particles 

should be maximized, and unpacked particles should be minimized. 

•Maximum slump flow for 10 mm MSA was 635 mm using 400 kg cementitious material, 

while 650 mm slump flow was observed using only 360 kg cementitious material for 20 mm 

MSA, due to higher packing density. So, about 15-20% binders can be saved using the 

particle packing approach. 

•In the present study, for same aggregate volume, paste volume and paste composition but 

different packing density, the increment of 12.86% was observed in slump flow, while 

increment of 2.64% was observed in compressive strength due to increase in packing density. 

So, it can be concluded that packing density has a predominant effect on fresh properties 

while the strength was not much affected and also if the size of aggregate is decreased mix 

becomes more cohesive. 

•It is observed that, dosage of Super plasticizer cannot be decided only on the basis of Marsh 

cone test, it also depends volume of fine aggregate. As the fine aggregate amount is 

decreased, the dosage of super plasticizer is also reduced. SP dosage decided by Marsh cone 

test should be modified based on fine aggregate volume. 
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•It is important that for medium resistance concrete with less paste volume enough amount of 

sand fines are necessary for making SCC mix cohesive. It is more effective to find sand fines 

in total aggregate volume rather than in fine aggregate volume. From results it is clear that 

the minimum volume of sand fines in total aggregate about 4% is necessary in SCC mix to 

make it cohesive and also due to this compressive strength is not much affected.  

•In paste composition, water volume affects more on fresh properties comparing to cement 

volume. So, for economical SCC mix for medium resistance concrete, water volume should 

be kept as maximum as possible so that it does not cause bleeding and segregation, at the 

same time it should be within the limits of structural concrete. 

•To produce economical SCC mix having less cementitious material EFNARC guidelines 

must be compromised. In the current study for 20 MSA water/powder ration by volume is 

used up to 1.45 and for 10 MSA up to 1.23. EFNARC guideline suggests 0.85-1.1. Similarly, 

sand to the total aggregate ratio by weight is suggested as 0.48-0.55, but in the present study, 

it is successfully taken up to 0.48-0.65 for 20 MSA and 0.52-0.65 for 10 MSA. 

•A guideline for mix proportining of SCC mix  is prepared and presented in Table 5.23. But, 

this guidelines are applicable for optimum packing density of aggregate ( fully compacted) 

found using mechanical vibration.  

•All the fresh properties of SCC are interrelated, therefore for speedy determination of fresh 

property of SCC mix only slump flow can be performed at site, provided that SCC mix is 

cohesive without segregation and bleeding.  

•New mix design procedure proposed using particle packing model, based on the target 

slump flow and compressive strength is simple and effective to produce good SCC mix with 

less binders. 

•To estimate compressive strength (CS), Superplasticize dosage (SP) and slump flow (SF) 

following equations are derived performing multiple regression analysis in Minitab. 

CS = 91.16 + 0.2359 Wv - 214.7 W/C + 0.0231 Fv 

SP = 9.569 - 9.68 PD - 0.00681 Pv + 0.00323 Fv 

SF = 166.5 + 2.072 FP 

•The paste volume considered in SCC mix is nearly the same for conventional concrete and 

still, required rheological properties are achieved without compromising to strength due to 

packing approach. 

•In countries like India, If SCC replaces conventional concrete, durability issues produced 

due to lack of compaction can be eliminated and thereby maintenance cost of concrete 

structures can be reduced and age of structures can be increased. 
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